September 2020

NEWSLETTER

Infants
We said good bye to August,
this month we are so
excited to welcome new
kids into the infant room.
We all enjoyed going
outside to play, ride the bikes
and enjoy the sunshine. This month
we have many activities about fruits
like, decorating pineapples with
sparkles and stick the small pictures of
the fruit on the paper plate, we had
fun also to learn practicing to
counting fingers! Another fun activity
we have hand painting on the
window, we can continue to learn and
grow together.

Toddlers
We are excited that we will be getting back to our normal routine in September and
welcome back most of our families. Our toddlers are working on a long-term project
about animals. Every week educators will plan activities based on animals and their living
style, what they ear, what they do and more. We are looking forward to seeing our families!

Preschoolers
This month we chose “Community Helpers” project and the children participated and
engaged in various fun activities like making badges of their favourite community helpers. This
was the children’s way of showing their appreciation and thanks fr their services during these
difficult past months of the pandemic. Moreover, we planted seed to see them grow and
observe them in the coming month. The children are already wondering what the seeds will grow
into. We also for the first time since summer were able to have water play with our friends! We are
excited to see the new faces in September and fascinated to participate in new activities.

Event Calendar
Where Do Animals Live? September 8th- September 11th, 2020. As part of Toddler 2 and Preschool 1
project we would like to create 3D habitats!
Cultural Infusion: Bring in Recipes September 14th- September 17th, 2020. As part of Preschool 4’s
project we would like to encourage staff and parents to cook a meal and to take photos of the finished
product and the recipes! This creates an appreciation for other cultures and to try new things!
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Centre Reminder
We would like to welcome back more of the families who are returning back after the closure as well as
the brand-new families who have joined the Lullaboo family!! We are happy and so excited to see you
all every morning!
We’d like to thank you all for the trust you place in us to take care of the most important thing in your
lives – your children.

Reviews
We are really happy with Lullaboo, care they provided to my son. As a first day
care to my son and for the extra care provided to him Lullaboo will always stay in
our hearts. Harsha padavala

Week 1

Learning Fun

Friday

Cooking is a fun way to get families together. As children get older they become more aware
of their likes and dislikes with different types of food. If children see what food looks like
prior to cooking, they will develop an understanding of where it comes from and how it tastes.
This will encourage them to try new foods. As part of one of our class projects (Preschool 4:
Heritage), we encourage our families to cook and document your family’s favourite meal together! Send
us photos and videos of the process as we love to see the children be little helpers.
Yorkshire Organic Chicken Pizzaiola on Brown Rice and Sweet Corn
Here are some tips for cooking at home with your children:
• When washing hands refer to Lullaboo. “Remember just like at Lullaboo you wash your hands before
Item Name
QTY
you eat, we also wash our hands before cooking too.”
• Encourage messiness. This gives the child a sense of relief that they don’t have to be perfect and
Brown Rice
0.25 Bag
that it’s okay to get their hands messy! Encourage
them to clean as they go along.
• Allow them to be the egg beaters, use their fingers to knead the dough and lick the spoon
Organic Chicken Thigh
0.5 Bag
afterwards.
• Prior to cooking, give them a snack!
Shredded
0.5 Bag
• Pre-measure ingredients. This way they can dump
all theCheese
ingredients in a bowl and mix away!

Lunch

Week 4

Monday
Snack 2

Pizza Sauce

0.5 Can

Here are two popular recipes that children enjoy at Lullaboo.
Corn

Recipe:
Week

1 Bag

1 Fresh Baked Cinnamon Mini Croissants

- Chicken: Place chicken in the pot, add pizza sauce and seasonings until cooked
Place the chicken on the baking sheet and put cheese on it. Leave it oven at 350
degrees for 20 minutes.
Name
QTY
- Boil rice in water - AddItem
salt and
oil and leave it until cooked.
- Boil the corn until cooked - Drain and serve it with the food.
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Yorkshire Organic Chicken Pizzaiola on Brown Rice and Sweet Corn
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0.75 Case
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1 Bag

Fresh Baked Cinnamon Mini Croissants

Recipe:

- Chicken: Place chickenItem
in the
pot, add pizza sauce and seasonings until
cooked
Name
QTY
Place the chicken on the baking sheet and put cheese on it. Leave it oven at 350
degrees for 20 minutes.
0.75 Case
- Boil rice in water - AddCroissants
salt and oil and leave it until cooked.
- Boil the corn until cooked - Drain and serve it with the food.

Cinnamon

-

18

Recipe:
-On a large baking sheet place croissants, sprinkle cinnamon
powder and bake at 350 degrees for 5-10 minutes.

64

Director
I want to take this opportunity to welcome all new children
and their families to Lullaboo, please feel free to contact me
at anytime I always have time for you, and I love to hear
from you.
September is a busy time we say goodby to few children
that graduated for JK, we look at them so proud and see
the difference that together with you we made in their life.
We are also exited for the new children as we get ready to
educate and help them achieve all their milestones. It takes
a village to raise a child, it is important that we have open
communication with families to learn their expectations, this
way we can set goals for each child together and we work
together on achieving them one goal at a time. Providing
empathy, and love is the first step into a child’s heart this opens the door to their mind and allows
them to learn.
During this time we have learned new pick up and drop off routines, new health and safety protocols,
new ways to interact with each other and amazing new ways to teach children while expanding their
education. We thank you for your patience and cooperation as we learn this new normal together.
As our capacities continue to increase, we want to ensure that this continues as successful as it has
been and continue to enhance your family’s experience and time with us.
Program Coordinators have been assigned to each centre. This role is new to Lullaboo and combines
previous roles that contributed to the quality of our programming. This helps consolidate efforts and
eliminates travel between centres for these specialized roles. Ms. Letoya Shirley will be the dedicated
Program Coordinator at your centre.
To recap Regional Health Guidelines; screening must be completed daily for all parents, caregivers
and children before arrival at the centre. Parents/caregivers are to take your child(ren) temperature
every morning. Please call your child’s classroom or the office (attached is an extension list) to report
temperatures and answer daily screening questions. Once screening is passed, a staff will come
outside to pick up your child(ren). A secondary and streamlined Lullaboo Health Check will be
completed before taking your child(ren) to their classroom.
At pick-up, please call your child's classroom or office and we will bring your child(ren) outside to you.
To ensure safety of all children, we ask you to bring your ID with you at all times when coming for
pick-up. We have allowed our systems to take a photo of authorized pickups in order to make this
easier for you. We ask for your help in coordinating this role out.

Municipalities have made masks a mandatory item which must be worn while in
indoor public buildings. Lullaboo has created our own reusable mask, should you
wish to have one please ask your centre supervisor and they would be happy to
provide you with one. These masks are free of charge while supplies last. We hope
this helps contribute to our families’ health and safety while outside of our centres.
Please see video link to take a peak into our everyday during this time. Please note we will
continue to modify and adapt any additional health guideline as needed.
https://youtu.be/p8PH6ZtV6gA
In addition, Lullaboo has also created a ‘Baby on Board’ sign that can hang in a window of your
vehicle. This would serve as a proud way to let other drivers around you aware that you have a child
in the car, these are also free for our current families please ask your Centre supervisor for it.

Baby On Board Car Signs
Available for you at no cost!
Lastly, we have updated our website with items available for you to enjoy at home. This includes
continued Curb-side Pickup of your child’s favourite menu items as well as brand name toys and
materials that are used in the classroom. You can access this through the ‘store’ link on our website or
directly at: https://lullaboo.square.site/
Again we thank all of our families for your understanding, support and patience during the number of
changes we have been experiencing over the past few months. We know that together we are
stronger and we appreciate you all. If there are any suggestions that you have to make any part of
your day better, we would be happy to hear it.
Irini Mikhael, RECE, P.Eng, PMP
Chief Operating Officer
irini@lullaboo.ca
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